
aOURKES PLAY HERE TODAY

3a me with Wichita is Transferred to

Bourke Park.

FANS MAY SEE THE NEW TEAM

Many ew races V.M1 He eea In

I'n'a l.lneap Wei the I Dip

rail Time Thle After.

r r.ourke and his Warriors Kill ar-

rive In Omaha this morning, accompan-
ied by the Wichita tram. The Kama
scheduled for thl. afternoon has been
transferred from Wichita to Omaha and
as a consequence the fans will be able
to see Pa's rejuvenated rona sooner than
they expected. The Kama will be railed
at 3:45

Monday Is an oft day and then three
game will be paved with the Unooln
team. WIrhila will then come for

three more. After that the Rourkea will
leave for a two-da- y trip and return to
play two games with the K. A trip
lasting thirteen days will follow.

The fans have been anxiously await-
ing the return of the Colts and are pre-

paring to turn out In bunchea. The first
half of the trip was not In favor of the
rtourke In the least, but they have been
holdlntf their own for the last few days
The new players added to the roster are
working strong and seem to nave done
a world of good for the team. The new
ones have been batting with a vengeance
and are playing a good game In the
field.

Mar Life In Team. V

The acquisition of the new players by
Hourke seema to have put life Into the
team. Tick and Nlehuff, In the Infield,
have strengthened the team 100 per cent.
The whole team works together much
better than in the past. Thla waa evi-

denced in the game Friday against Wich-
ita when not an error waa made by the
Rourkea and ten hlta were made. Every
man oq the team with the exception of
the catcher and pitcher connected safely.

The work on the bases has Improved
wonderfully and the way the Colts are
stealing besea la a caution. It will be a
much different team that will play this
afternoon from the one which left here
fifteen daya ago. Captain Pchlpke has
been coaching the team In the way he
should, but In a way which he could not
do while playing in the game. He Is
new taking a rest which he has needed
for many daya, and will be able to fill
any position when he Is required.

Pa Rourke Is Immensely satisfied with
the present team and thinks he baa a
bunch now which will keep the other
teama In the league hustling to get the
beat of them.' However, the present ros-
ter of the team Is too large and some of
the bunch will have to leave. Waivers
have been asked by Rourke on Picker-
ing, Anderson, Graham and Patten. '

Pick, the new third baseman la espe-
cially pleasing to Rourke. He was
cured through Cleveland, and la a
uate of the University of Virginia. He
Is but 21 years of age and Is as fast as

ny other man in the position tn the
league. He has a good whip and can
throw the ball across the diamond with
the speed of a cannon ball. Nlehoff,
who usually plays at the third sack, has
been sent to second and Is putting up
some game there, ton. Following Is the
lineup:

Omaha. Position. Wichita.Kane. . . . Flrat ., .. Koener
Nlehotf Second . Hughes'rg Third . . fichmld
Kneaves. . . , . . Short, t ,.. Berger
fichoonover. . . Ueil i Bellien
King . Center MlddletonWilliams.... . Right .... Davla
Agnew . Catch .... Show
Oondlng .Catch Clemrhons
Keeley . Pitch ,. Jackson
Durbln .Pitch Jamiga
Fentress, . , , . Pitch- - KlTls
IOU Pitch Denham
Rhodes .Pitch
Pstton , Pitch
Hall Pitch

Indianapolis Taxed
to Accommodate Races

Indiana City Unable to Give Room to
Enthusiasts of Big-- Motor

Contest.

INDIANAPOLIS, "May

has begun to dress for automobile race
day. This In every other city, town and
village in the country la known as Me-

morial day. But the usual ceremonies of
May SO will be subordinated at Indianapcflls
to the racing of automobiles through WO

miles at the brick track. Already the
Hooslers are bedecking themselves and
their city tn everything that will tend to
make a . suitable background for the

flights that are
expected from the forty-fiv- e entered ma-
chines.

Ths hold that this rue has gained
throughout the middle west cannot be
exaggerated. Indeed, it begins to look as
If Indianapolis was preparing to bold in
event that will get away from 1L For In-

st anca, today there Is not a room to be
had In an Indianapolis hotel. All are re-

served and eountleaa requests ara being
turned down. Louis Dtebrow, one of the
drivers who will compete In the race, has
had to pay the rent on a room from Hay 1

so as to hold It. When a contestant is
forced to such an arrangement It shows
the condition of things In the Indiana
capital.

The proportions that the contest Is taMlng
are best reflected by special arrangements
that the railroads are making. Trains for
race-goe- rs only will be run from Chicago,
Philadelphia and possibly New York. Win
dow posters depicting many racing ma
chines plunging over a track are being
spread broadcast. "On to Indianapolis:
la becoming a slogan with certain persons.
Fred J. Wagner, the veteran race starter
and entry procurer, will be prominent In
the. work of preparing the track for the
race. Wagner Is responsible for the state-
ment that the winning driver will receive

when every accessory and other prise
la figured.

Members of automobile clubs in the vicin-
ity ot Indianapolis are making plans to at-
tend the race In a body. Prominent In
this are the two organisations ot Chicago,
the Chicago Automobile club and the Chi
cago Motor club. Membera of the latter
organisation have scheduled a three-da- y

lour to Indianapolis, while the automobile
club members are making up a special
train that will leave Chicago the same day

MORN IN GS IDS OATMKRI LAV St ELS

Sleax City College Takes Field Meet
Cee Beenae).

fiRJNNELL, la.. May
follege of 81oux City man the tra, k and
held ouet of Iowa conference schools here
today wtlh a total of si points. Cos was
tecond with 2V Qrinnell third with 2.
Cornell fourth with 14. Des Molnea college
fifth with 1, Simpson KM points.
Normal S and Parauoa L Ibe stars ef the
rt.ee t were JuvrnaLron of Mitraiagaide sad
WUson ot Co.

OftCEOLA, Nss Mar Stt Brwclal Tels-rram- -y

Tha Oarexisa High school base ball
: e.ro 4eiwevoea SWremaburg today, IS te S.

True e&ea Um 111 eeesrm tor Oaoeula. the
irara no having mat a game this year.

Cater The) Baa Booahivnr' cantaat now.

Plan to Walk to Denver

nta J
Al.KX C. Wi3TERFELD.

Two Omaha men. Alec Weldenfeldt and
Frank Paustian, will stsrt tomorrow on a

&)-ml- hike to Denver.' They are both
3 years old. Weldenfeldt Is employed by
the Carpenter Paper company and PaUB-tia- n

by the Xebiaska Telephone company.
For a long tlme'thoy have been spending
their spare time In taking long walking
trips through the country around Omaha

SERIES GOES TO COLUMBUS

Millers Lose Game by Score of Four
to Two.

WINNING SCORES 'IN FIFTH

Fatteraoa Allows Only Two Singles,
Wall Berger is Foond for

Thirteen Hits One Three.
Ragirr.

COLUMBUS, May made It
two out of three from Minneapolis today,
though only two singles were made off
Patteraon, who. In all but the fifth Inning,
retired the home batters In order. Berger
waa found for thirteen hits, good for eigh-
teen bases, but was steady with runners
on bases.. Score:

COLUMBIA. MINNEAPOLIS.
B.H.O.A.B "H.O.A E,

O' Rourke. 2b 1 I 1 Clymer. ct... I t 1

Hinchm'n. If I 0 0 0 Olli. lb I 1 14

Congalton. rf I 0 rravath. rf. .. 4
Downs, lb ... I 1 1 0 Wllltama, lb. 4
PerHng, lb. . I 1 0 MrC'orm'k. as 4
Mahling, M. . I S 4 t K Hitter. U.., 4
ftnnntn, el. . . I A 1 0 Ferrla. lb.... 4
Arbngaat, c. I 0 I v Owena. e 4
Berger, p I 1 Pattorann, p., 1 1 0

Daweon 1 1
TnUls.. H IHII I

Totals 17 13 J4 It I
Batted tor Patterson In the ninth.

Minneapolis 000100100 S

Columbus 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 4

Stolen bases: Clymer, Gill. Saorlflce flv:
Mahling. Two-bas- e hlta: Williams, Mc-
cormick, Patterson. Three-has- e hit: Crev-at-

Double plays: Perrlng to O'Rourke
to Mahling to Perrlng, Bonnin to Perrlng.
First base on balls: Off Berger, 1. Struck
out: by Berger, 1; by Patterson, 1. Wild

Itches: Berger, Patterson. Time: 1:11.t mplres. Weddige and Blerhalter.

STEDTFELDT JOINS ST. PAUL

alnts Win from Loalsrille
Banchlna- - Their Hits.

V.OUI8VILLE, May SO.-- St.' Paul blanked
Louisville today in the last game of the
series. Deoannlere allowed the locals but
three safe hits, while the visitors bunched
the bettor part of their twelve safeties.
McCormlck's batting was ths festure.
Harry titeinfeldt. the former Chicago Cub
third baseman. Joined Bt. Paul today and
will play tomorrow at Indianapolis Score:

ST. PAUL LOUurVIU.e
B. H.O.A B B H.O.A. 1

Paleb'Dtr, rfl 0 I riahar, ct ... I I ft e
Chah, It I I I 0 gianlar. c... I lieM'Oorm'k, Mile DHow'rd, Itl 1 t t
Upaneer, a.... 4 t ( ( Lennox, lb... 4 liltAutrey, lb... I 0 10 0 0 Hayden, rt... 4
P Howard, of 1 1 Ghmahaw, It 4 tillKohl. lb. 4 1 1 i I Robinaon, sa. 4 0 14 1
Howell, lb... 4 14 1 esun.bury. tbl I I I I
Pecas'lers, 4 1 1 Hughes, e.... I T !

HTbotlum, p I 4 t
Totals H 11 n 10 1

Touii it inn iLouisville 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bt. Paul 0010010101Stolen base: McCormlck. Two-bas- e hits:
McCormlck, Spencer. Double play: Robin-
son to Stansbury to D. Howard. Struck
out: By Hlgglnbotham, i: by Decanniere,
t. Flrat base on balls: Off Decanniere, tHit with pitched ball: Autrey. Time: l;tf.
Umpires: tlddlnger and Owens.

TOLEDO RUNS OVER BREWERS

Locals Make It Three Straight Games
from Mllwankee,

TOLEDO, O.. May made It
three straight from Milwaukee today, by
winning, 10 to S. Toledo hit the ball hard.
ran the bases well and profited by Mil
waukee a errors. Score:

TOLEDO MILWACKBC
B. H.O.A E. B H O A g

Nlles, lb..... 4 1 0 1 IUa4.il, rt . a. a a a i
Hlnchm'n, lb 4 I entries, lb. .. I , 1 I I
Burns, of. .. . I 1 Jonee. lb.... i 1 II
Hlikiui. rf. I I Llebold, It., e
Ho'nbent. lb 4 1 t Barrett, ct..
Adaina, If I Clark, lb....
Brook le, as.. 4 I 1 Lewla. as...
JUpb. 4 1 MarshAll, c.
Durham, p. . . Short, p....
BaakMts, p.. I i I MrOlyna, p.

urenam, p..
Totals., .14 11 IT 7 I DegTorf ...

Totals 14 I 14 II I
-- uaiiea tor Mcoiynn in eighth.

Milwaukee 0 S 0 1 1 05Toledo S0SS000S x-- 10
Two-ba- se hlta: Randall. Iwls. Bronkie.

Three-baa- e hit: Hinchman. Bases on balls:
Off Durham. 1; off Baakette. 2; off Short,
I; on MoUlynn, 1; off Uraham. t. Struck
out: By Baskette. 3: by McOlynn, 1; by
itranam. i. xacrtnee ntta: Miles, Hinchman
Bronkie. Baskette, Sacrifice hits: Miles
ttindunaa. Hronkle. Raakette. Sarriaee
flfcra: Marshall and Fhort Siolen bases
RanriaJl. Iltochman. Hi, ' - an (!. Hohn- -

hurst Kraatk kc Utim Of 'iioi. I In one
east s tnoLDgi. ' i.iketta. S lasnn saal swasi taira tnni. . ff fchort. T in
three aaai twrxnirrJLs inrili, .. ; off iirOlmn,
t m three and one-thi- rd inninys; off Gra-feas- a.

S ra ena Inning Wild pitch: Fheart.
Hit by pitched ball: Clark. Time: 1:06. Um-
pires: Handlnos and Hayes.

RENE SIMON TAKES THE RISK.

Goes Tkre Honored Fret Hln in
Fllakt Oat Over Big alone

River.
8JOUX CITY. la.. May 20. --i Special Tele-

gram.) Rene Simon in bis monoplane
made a beautiful flRhl at the aviation
meet at Woodland pj'.rk this afternoon. He
was In the air (or xooul fifteen minutes
flying out of the park over the Big Sioux
river and back attain. He rose to a
height of about J0 fiat. Upon alighting he
adviaed bis Tying p,u-to-r Reno Barrier
against making a fli, it on account ot lbs
treeu'herous air cur rv eta.

This waa tha third S'jy of the most, which
will continue over Su:Klay. It waa the
first day on which tbeM-- was any flying,
the wind heretofore gtavna prevented ex-
hibits,

Tbo French aviator, flew over tha eorrtere
of three) etatos, and incidentally crossedte rtvem Starting from tim Interstate
fair grounds. Simon loft Iowa and beaded
into Mebruka. Junt aoroas toe Mineeurl
liver. Maaing a wlda detour be creeaeg
th mouth of the Sioux river Into South
Dakota. Twine ha U4 thin and Ueo
landed again at ass ourtlug yueu.

lees aael Cm BEvem.
IOWA C1TT. la.. May (8Dulal Tele

gram.) I wn nnrveraity and Co college
broke oven taaar ra laa loww mtrr-ooilagia- te

taenia toortssmniit. lews, TUten,
won the eurai arami Cac Oran. 14
i--7.

Coe Snvden-- , snd Qi sen wem the doable
egt"- -' is as, Tilaa and AniWaaa, s--S. 4.

Aw

...
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going to Tekamah, Plattsmouth and other
nearby towns. This Is their first long
trip. They will attempt to make the hQ

miles In three weeks. This means an aver-
age gait of almost twenty-fiv- e miles a
day, which will be exceptionally fast walk-

ing for a long distance. They will walk
by the route ot the Union Pacific and re-

turn by rail.

HOME RUNS WIN FOR CUBS

Phillies Defeated Third Straight by
Seven to Four.

FOUR FOUR-BAGGER- S SECURED

Visitors Hit Moore's Corves Hard
Five Two-Baga-e- rs Hofman Steals

Base One Sacrifice Hit-- Ten

Strike Oat.

PHILADELPHIA, May 3Q, Chlcso hit
Moore's curves hard today and won its
third straight game from Philadelphia, 7

to 4. All of the home team's runs were
due to home run drives. Fcore1!

CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA.
B.H.O.A.B I B. H.O.A

heckara. It.. I 0 0 Titus', rt.,... 4

s. hulie. rf .. 4 0 Knahe, lb.... t
Hofman. cl. . 4 0 S IxiberX. 3b.,
Chance, lb... t 0 0 Minn. It..
Doyle, lb.... I 0 Peekert, cf
Tinker, as ... 4 4 0 Luderua, lb
Zim'rman, 2b 4 1 1 Doolan, as.
Archer, c... 4 1 S Dooln, c...
Cola, a I 1 0 Moore, p. . .

Brown, p 1 1 0 Welchance
4

Totals 17 12 n 11 1 Totala. ,.M S 17 l I
Liited tor Moore In ninin.

Chicago 1 0 1 0 4 0 0 1 07
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 24

Two-bas- e hits: Bheckard (2. Tinker,
Archer (2). Home runs. Sohulte. Titus,
I.uderus, Dooln, Hits: Off Cole. 6 In five
innings; off Brown, 3 In four Innings.
Sacrifice hit: Schulte. Ptolcn base: Ilof-ma-

Double play: Tinker and Chance.
Left on banes: Chlcafto. 7; Philadelphia, 7.
Pases on balls: Off Cole. 2; off Moore.' t.
First base on errors, Chicago. 8; Philadei- -

1. Hit by pitched ball: By Cole,&hla. Struck out: By Cole, IS; by Brown,
1; by Moore, 4. Wild pitch: Moore. Time:
3:0S. Umpires: Klem and Doyle.

CINCINNATI STOPS BROOKLYN

Bara-e- r Poanded for Tea Hits and
First none.

BROOKLYN, May 20. Cincinnati stopped
Brooklyn's winning steak today by pound-
ing Barger for ten hits and five runs.
Schardt cheeked the onslaught but Keefe
was Invincible except In the sixth, when
with the bases full he hit Coulson. forcing
over the only un fo the locals. Score:

CSNCINTJATI. BROOKLYN.
B.H.O.A.B. B.H.O.A.B

nesrher. It... I Ill Stark, as 4 I
Eito. Ik I till Daubert, lb.. 4 t II
Bales, rt I 4 I t Wheat. If ... 4 11
Hoblltael, lb. 4 1 in o Hummel. 3b. I e 1
Mitchell, if.. I 1 S Burch. cf.... 14Orsnt, lb 4 1 1 Coulaon, rf. ..11Altlier, ea... 4 III S y.lm'rrhan, lb I 1 t
Clark. 4 1 1.1 0 Bergen, o. ... 1 0 1

Keefe, p 110 10 p.rwtn, e I 0 1

Barger. p...,e ft ft
Totals., M 11 IT t 1 Schardt, p .. 10 0

Totala n 4 27 II 0

Cincinnati 0 0 S 0 0 0 0 0--6
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01

Left on bases: Cincinnati, S; Brooklyn,
6. Two-baa- e hts: Bates, Grant, Clark,
Daubert. Three base hit: Clarke. Sacri-
fice hlta: Bescher. Keefe. Stolen bae:
Beseher. Double plays: Altlier and Hob-I- I

Lie I, Barger, Bergen and Daubert, Altizer
and Hoblltxel. Bases o balls: Off Barger,
1: off Schardt, 2: oft Keefe, 4. etruck out:
By Barger. 1: by Schardt 1; by Keefe, ft.

Hit by pitched ball: Coulson. Hits: Off
Barger, 0 In three and two-thir- innings
Umpires: Flnnean and Rigler. Time: 1:57.

EARLY LEAD HELPS CARDINALS
,

Boston le ot Able to Come l p from
Behind.

BOSTON, May 20. Securing a lead of
two runs In the fist inning, St Louis won
a fant game from - Boston today, 4 to L

The fielding of Mowey, Huggine and
8weeney was the feature. Score:

ST. LOUIS. BOSTON
.HOAX B.H.O.A.B

Huntue. lb . I ft I 0 Butler, lb... I ft ft I ft
Heueer, se... ft ft 1 I v Sweeney, JO.
Bills, If I I 1 0 0 Heriog, as..
KoDetcey. lb I ft 17 1 ft Miller, rf...
Kvaoe. rf ... 4 t 0 0 0 lngertoa. If.
Mowrey, lb.. I ft ft 1 1 Oooae, cf ..
Oakea, cf.. Itt 0 Tenner, lb..
Breanahaa, ft. I I I 0 0 Rsrlden, c.
Steele, p 11 1 0 Tyler, p

Totals m I 17 II 1 Totals 1 I 27 14 ft

St. Louis 2000001 10 4

Boston 00004001 01
Two-baa- e hits: Bresnahan, Ellis.

Sweeney. Ihree-bas- e hit: tins. Home run
Bresnahan. Sariflce hit: Steele. Stolen
base: Kllis. Double plays: Mowrey, Hug
gins and Konetchy (.), Sweeney, Kariden
and Trnney, Konetchy iunat8iteu) Mauser,
Huggina and Konetchy, Sweeney and
Tenuey. Left and basea: Hoeton. C; St
Louis. 6. Buses on balls: Off Tyler. 7:
off Steele, 6. Struck out: By Tyler, 1;
uy Steele, Time. 1:10. umpires, aren
nan and O Day.

HUbLLTS 1 THREE-- 1 LEGUH

Peoria, Waterloo, Davenport and
Danville Win.

PEORIA, 111.. May 20.-P- bunched
two home runs, two triples anu Mure am
gles and won, 8 to 3. bcore: R U E.
Kock island S i
Peoria S

Batteries: Carney, LakAff and Jarobson,
Cutter, lanilen ana Jacobs.

WATERLOO, la,. May 20. The game was
called in the sixtu lumng becaune 01 rain,
iScore: K.H.1C.
Waterloo 4 a
Blrlngfieid 1 4

IJatterles: Hollenbeck and Harrington
KuBtenl'iuen and Johnson.
CAVBKPORT, la.. May

drove tn three of levenport s four runs,
Score: RHEUavenport 4 i
Uulncy S 7 (

Batteries: Crsbb and Coleman; Pender- -
sast and t larke.

DANVILLE. 111., May . Good work of
the inlleld won tor Danville, 0 to r hcore

R HE
Dubuque II S !

Danville 6 10 I

Batteries Parklna and Price; Kerwin
Loom is and Massing.

AMITY SUFFER! IHl'TOrT
TABOR. Ia.. May . -- Special Telegram.)
Tabor college uefeaves A truly luuaj.

to Tabor's hard bitting and Hall's
pitching were feature. Only twenty-eig- ht

men faced Hall at bat. one only getting a
oase on errors, score: ft. 11 . r.
Tabor 2 1 ft 1 es 14

Amity 0 e--e I

Batteries: Tabor. Hall and Mann; Amity,
Preert and Hawthorne. Tbreo-bas- e hit: T.
Johnston. Two-ba- ae hits: a-- Johnson,
Hume. T. Jobnaon. Mann. Starr, Hall li).
Struck out: By Hall. 11; by Pratt. It f sails. IUsUnw U.

BATTLE ROYAL FOR ASPIRANTS

Tournament for White Hopes to Be
Held in New York.

TWELVE GIANTS ARE ENTERED

lllianla 1 oanaster Weighs !IT5

I'oanda and Stands Barefooted
Ma Fees Klaht Inches

I Tall.

NEW YORK. May 20 Twelve white men
who think they know how to fight with
gloved finis and may develop sufficient
prowess to wrist the heavyweight cham-
pionship title from Jack Johnson have sent
In their names to Manager Tom O'Rourke
of the National Sporting club expressing
their desire to take part In the "white
hope" boxing tournament on May 2.

O'Rourke firmly believes that the only
way to discover real white heavyweights
la by holding a tourney open to all comers,
the contestants being matched by lot to
meet In bouts of four rounda each, the eli-

mination process finally bringing the two
best men together for first honors. The
entry list has not yet closed, and O'Rourke
said that he might ba compelled to make
the tourney a two night affair. Inasmuch
as "white hopes'' In various parts of ths
country have wired that their entry blanks
have been filled out and are In the malls.
One of these persons halls from Jackson
ville. Fla., according to O'Rourke, and Is
six feet nine Inches tall. .Another lives In
Palestine, Tex., and his expenses will be
paid here by a bank president In the Lone
Star state. Yet neither has made known
his name to the club's managing director.

Of the twelve entiles the biggest phys
ically Is Herman Tracey of Bradford, III.
He stands six feet eight inches In Ms
home-mad- e socks and can tip the beam
at 276 pounda. He has a reach of elghty-al- x

and one-ha- lf Inches and writes that he
once killed an ox with a right-han- d blow
between the eyes. If Tracey , should
happen to be drawn with Joe Rogers, the
huge wrestler, who Is among ths entries,
there wouli be a small earthquake In the
neighborhood. Rogers weighs 280 pounds,
s six feet two Inches tall and Is hard as
nails. Bob Day of Toronto held the ama
teur championship of Canada for six years
and has taken part In one professional
fight Charley Mulbach of Philadelphia,
who la six feet four Inches tall and weighs
fit pounds, has a local reputation as a
slugger In Sleeptown. Jack McFarland of
Brooklyn, six feet one inch tall and weigh-
ing 205 pounds, made his first appearance
at O'Rourke's club the other night, when
he handed a severe trimming to Bob
Williams, who Is known as "ths Masked
Marvel." Williams is in the list and bis
entry blank shews that he Is six feet four
Inches tall, his avoirdupois being 200
pounds.

Al Benedict of Hoboken, six feet tall and
scaling at 200 pounds, may prove a hard
man to beat, as he has shown considerable
skill among ths kind of boxers he will
meet. Oeorge De Vray, six feet tall and
weighing 19 pounds, halls from Canada,
while Arthur Pelky, six feet one Inch In
height and carrying 197 pounds, resides at
Chlcopss, Msss. From Brooklyn oome the
an tries of Oeorge Owens, six fset one Inch
and 1M pounds, and Oeorge McOarry, five
feet eleven inches and 190 pounds. Ed
Smith of Jersey City rounds out the list,
He is a six-foot- er and weighs 1M pounds

Pitchers All Ought
to Be Good Batsmen,

Deolares Griffith
Team with Efficient Hitters in Bat

tery Has Great Advantage,
Sayi Beds' Manager.

"Give me pitchers who can hit ths ball,'
ays Clark Griffith, manager of the On

clnnati Reds. "I wish there were a few
more pitchers available like the top-noto- h

ers of twenty years ago. In thoss days a
pitcher believed that he was hired to soak
the ball as well as curve, and he always
did his best to get a hit. Pitchers who
were weak hitters thsn were feeble simply
because they dldn t know how to swing
the ash and connect, not because they
didn't try to slam the pellet with all their
might. Keefe, Welch, Ramsay and Jfra
Galvln were among the old-tim- e pitchers
who could not bat, but they tried all the
time, and If one of them got a hit he was
as proud as a kid just breaking Into tha
big league.

The team that has a hard-hittin- g

pitcher and a slugging catcher possesses
a big advantage over its opponents. It Is
sending up nine wallopers to seven for ths
other slds, which Is hampered by two
dead sure outs. The weak hitting of the
average pitcher Is due to the fsct that
in spending all his time developing his
curves he neglects practice with the bat
until It Is too late. The pitcher, too,
seems to think that when he Is delivering
the goods In the box nothing more Is re
quired ot him. Hence his careless. Indif-
ferent air when he goes to the plate to
bat."

Bloomfield High is
First in Track Meet

Captures Silver Trophy, Kandolph
Second, of Northeast Nebraska

Contest.

COLERIDGE, Neb., May . (Special
Telegram.) The Bloomfield High school
won the silver trophy cup at the North
east Nebraska High school meet on the
local grounds Friday by a soore of U
points. Randolph was second with a score
of 49-- Coleridge ranking third with 13.

The schools represented were Coleridge.
Harttngton, Randolph, Bloomfield, Laurel
Osmond, Wakefield and Cretghton. The
base ball game went 10 Bloomfield In
hut out for Wakefield, the score being

4 to ft

A hotly contested basket ball game went
to Randolph over Coleridge, IS to 20.

Summary:
Shot put: Randolph, S; Hartlngton, S;

Bloomfield, 1. Won by Herbert Reese;
distance. 41 teet S inches.

Pole vault: Bloomfield. S points; Coler
idge, S; Wskefteld and Randolph, H each
Won by Oaen Funk; height. S feet
Inches.

100-ya- dash: Randolph, t: Laurel, S

Bloomfield, L Won by Herbert Reese
time. 0:101.

Base ball throw: Bloomfield. S: Ran
dolph, S; Coleridge. 1. Won by Richard
Klode: distance. 112 feet.

High lump: Randolph, S and 1) Bloom
field, 1 Won by Kenneth Baugbn, S feet
1 Inch.

&0-ar- d dash: Rsndolph, t: Bloomfield
S: Wakefield, L Won by Herbert Reeee
time 0:24.

Half mile run: Coleridge. S; Hartlng
ton, S; Wakefield. L Won by Finley
Crocket: time. 1:14.

Running broad jump: Bloomfield. S and
1: Coleridge, 3. Won by Roy Stone; Qjs
tance. 11 reel.

130-ya- hurdle: Hartington. I; Bloom-
field, J; Wakefield. 1. Won by Roy
Ureenwooa: time. 0 174.
llimmir throw. Bloomfield, S: Hartlng-

ton, ; Randolph, 1. Won by Harvey
rianer; distance, si Teet

Half mile: Won by Randolph team;
time, l:.Attendance; 1.M0.

i Wrights and Curtiss
Out of Speed Race

Leaden of 'Plane Industry Refuse to
Enter International Contest

in Eng-lan-

NEW YORK, May 20- -It is now prac-
tically certain that the makeup of the
American team in the international speed
race In England on July 1 will be Charles
Weymann, J. V. Martin and Earle L.
Ovinaton. The Wright brothtrs and Glen
H. Curtiss have definitely announced to
the Aero Club of America that they are
not building and have no Intention of con-

structing special machines for the big
contest.

Weymann. who has done all his flying In
France, will probably have the fastest
aeroplane of the trio. He has cabled to
he Aero club that his seventy-hors- e power

Onome-drive- n Nlauport monoplane Is good
for eighty miles an hour and Is ss fsst
as any of the re power mschlnes
that have so far been seen In flight.

Ths speed of the fastest machines of
Ovlngton and Martin Is a little over seventy
mllea an hour. Ovlngton recently arrived
In this country with a 1011 model seventy-hors- e

power Onome-Blerlo- t. Fitted with
racing wings, Ovlngton no doubt could
make seventy-fiv- e miles an hour.

BELLEYUE WINS THE MEET

Strong in Track Events and Takes Six
of the Firsts.

WESLEYAN IS A STEONO SECOND

Nebraska Colleges Meet on the Track
at Lincoln, Where They Try

Conclusions la Series of
portlner Hvenia.

LINCOLN, Neb., May . (Special Tele
gram.) With almost Ideal weather con-
ditions and the track la fine shape, ths
annual track and field meet of the Ne
braska colleges was held here today.
Bellevue won the meet with 48 points,
Weeleysn wss second with 40 points,
Doane third with 28 points and Cotner
fourth with S points.

Bellebue was strong In track events
and won most of Us points with firsts,
securing six of these. . Wesleyan secured
three firsts and seven seconds. Prim
rose of Bellevue was the star ot the meet,
securing sixteen points for his school.
McCandleas of Wesleyan broke the only
record of the day by running the 120

hurdles In 16 seconds. Two other records
were tied by Jrimrose of Bellevue, run-
ning the 100 in 0:10 flat, and by Brandt of
the same school. In the pole vault, with
a height ot 10 feet 8 inches. Summary:

120-ya- hurdles: McCandlnta Wxi.nnfirst; Rice. Doane, second: Thomrnon.Wesleyan, third. Time. 0:1b"1.
WO-va-ra dath: Primrose. Re levue. first:

Anderson, Wesleyan, second; Ogden, Cot-
ner. third. Time, 0:10.

One-mil- e run: Mickle. Doane. first:
Miller, Bellevus. second; Beck, Wesleyan.
third. Time. 4:0M.

440-ya- dash: Primrose. Bellevue. first:
Anderson. Wesleyan, second; Nutsman,
Doane, third. Time. 0MH.

230-ya- daah: Osden. Cotner. first:
Hoyle, Wesleyan, second; Primrose. Belle
vue, third. Time, 0:22.

230-ya- hurdle: Johnson Bellevue. first:
Thompson, Wesleyan, second; Griffiths,
Doane, third. Time, 0:27V

HW-ya- run: Dowden. Bellevue. f ret:
Kearns, Bellevue, second; Beck, Wesleyan,
third. Time, ! ;(,.

Pole vault: Brandt. Bellevue. first:
Smith. Weslevan. second: Dickinson.
Doane, third. Height, 10 feet S inches.

Discus throw: Primrose. Bellevue. first:
Button. Wesleyan, second; Ooble. Doane,
intra, instance, 111 teet 4H inches.High Jurid: Wilson. Weslevan. flrat:
McCandlesa, Wesleyan, second; (Juacken- -
bush, Bellevue. third. Height, t feet 7
Inches.

unot put: Button, weeieyan, nrst; (jurtis,
Bellevue, second; Maston,. Bellevue, third.
Distance, 38 feet l'i inches.

Broad Jump: Maston. Bellevue. first:
Dickinson, Doane. second; Wilson, Wes
leyan, third. Distance, 31 feet S inches.

Hammer throw: Bawver. Doane. first:
Bronson, Doane, second; Rice, Bellevue,
third. Distance, 10 feet 1 Inch.

Metz and Storz
Teams Are Tied

For First Place
Omaha Bowling; Leagme Has Hot

Finish and Eoll-Of- f Comes
Next Week.

OMAHA LEAGUE STANDING.
Played. Von. Lost. Pet.

Mets Bros SI M V .67
Stors Triumphs SI 54 27 .(W7

J. S. Cross 81 4 82 .00
McCordy-Brad- y Advos 84 43 41 .612
Gold Tops 1 3K 43 .m
KelOS 81 4 4( .4M
Wroths 81 81 48 .4"7
Hospes 84 80 64 .8S7

The 1910-- season of the Omaha Bowling
league was finished Friday and for' the
first time in the history of the league two
teams are tied for first place, being the
Metx Bros, and Rtorx Triumphs.'

A special match to decide the tie will
be bowled next week, the team winning
two of the three games to be entitled to
first place and the loser taking second.

Frank Conrad broke all previous records
of the season for high total of AM pins,
going twelve pins over Huntington, who
has held the record with 684.

The Mets team and its members hold all
the records of the season. Huntington
high single with 2R8. Conrad high three
games with 60S, high single team score of
1,071 and high three games with t,&0.

The Mets team averaged 1,810 pins for
each series during the season, which Is a
very high average.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road to
Big Returns.
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PLENTY OF GOLF MATERIAL

Early Events of Season Promise Some
Brilliant Flay.

EASTERN SECTION IS HOPEFUL

Fears of l.oslag In Middle
Weei Ara Dissipated by the

Rays of Sewly Dora
Hope.

NEW TORK, May bv
what has already taken place in the early
golf tournaments of tho srason. there are
many who talk prophetically of n hard
time for the veterans of the links this
summer.

The virtory of Gardner W. White f
Oakland over Walter J. Travis would seem

till further to strengthen the belief that
the ways of the former champion will not
lie entirely along the same old rose trewn
path.

Blank dismay there was for a time at
the dearth of budding material. It was
this apparent void that was responsible
for the promulgation of Lelghton Calkins'
scheme for the stimulation of Interest
among the Juniors.

Looking Into the future with a steadfast
gaxe the Plainfield prfteldent could see
nothing whereon to build his hopes. When
the Travlses. the Herreshoffa snd the
Douglasses should cease to swing their
clubs In defense of metropolitan prestige
he conceded New York, so long the pace-
maker, would cease to be a power In the
golfing world.

Thereafter supremacy on the links would
shift to the middle west and It might beyears before this district would regain Its
lost laurels.

Aspirants In Sight.
Now the horixon haa cleared.' A more

hopeful day has dawned. From the first
events of the season proof enough hss al
ready been obtained that there will yet
be young golfers a plenty to cope withevery emergency. G. W. White. O. Kirk by,
A. Camorito, P. Carter and M. Rlsley are
some of the names. It Is hoped, cf players
who will fin the records in times to come.

F. W. Dyer Is snother youngster of
promise, as several who played at GardenCity ran testify. Seventy-fiv- e strokes fora round of his home links at Montclair Is
what he can boast.

Of Klrkby golfers already have heard.Supreme at Englewood for some time he
has not attained to that position In repre-
sentative golf that his action on the links
would seem to warrant. With Just a little
more abandon In work Klrkby would prove
a worthy opponent for the best In thecountry. Indeed, but for his want of
"fight," he would certainly have dinplaced
Travis In the Garden City final.

Of slightly different stamp are Camorito
and Carter, who may be regarded as the
finds of the sesson. Carter really was un- -

eartnea last summer among the sand dunes
of Bhlnnecock Hills, where he bowled over
a number of regular tournament players
and waa only stopped in the final by John
M. Ward. That was young Carter's debut.

His next appearance waa at Garden City
recently, where even in the qualifying
round he showed that his golf was steadily
Improving. His first effort was responsible
for a return of R8, which, considering the
conditions and the fact that a nine figured
at a four hole, was rsally fine work.

Performers Are Hopefal.
In match play Carter was unfortunate

to be defeated at the nineteenth green. As
he Is but a Junior in every sense of the
word this young Brldghamton boy, now a
member of. Nassau Country club, would
seem to have a bright future before him.

White's forty-on- e hole victory over Travis
Is almost sufficient to keep his memory
green among golfers until the end of time.
The Oakland boy's performance wsa re-
freshing because it was sustained. Young
players have occasionally shown good work
against the veteran, but only with few

have they prevailed.
There Is the memorable game between

Travis and Travers in a chsmrtonshlp
semi-fin- al as one outstanding Instance ot
the overthrow of the veteran. Almost a
parallel to the recent final was the strug-
gle with Henry Wilder of Boston. This
match, liks that In which White figured,
also went to the forty-fir- st green, only In
that case It resulted In the elimination of
the younger player.

White, then, haa done something of which
few can boast. Previous to his recent de-
feat Travis bad missed but one tournament
trophy out of eight at Garden City. With
due deference to Travis It Is slmost re-
freshing to tlnd a change. If the result
was tantamount to an admission that the
former champion had gone away back
there would be little cause for rejoicing
even among the most ardent supporters of
White. The final stages of the match dis-
proved this, for the wlnnsr played a really
remarkable game In the afternoon, and It
was noticeable that over the extra holes
Travis was swinging even more lustily
than his younger opponent.

The Garden City man did not make one
faulty tee stroke, while toward ths end
White weakened perceptibly and had to
play the odd for perhaps the only occa-
sions lp the match on the fortieth and
forty-fir- st boles.

FIELD COACHES AEE SELECTED

Canatna;hang and MaeOrftger tn Lank
After Princeton Sqnad.

PRINCETON. N. J.. May ogan

Cunningham, '11, and A. MacGregor, '11.
were ehoeen as field Cannes for ths
Princeton foot ball team of 1SU at a meet-
ing of the foot ball coaching committee
held recently.

These selections complete the revision of
Princeton's foot ball coaching system, a
task which has ooeupled the foot ball as-

sociation ever since the end of the season
last fall. As announced before, the com-
mittee, composed of W. W. Roper, '01.

chairman; Knox Taylor, '86.. W. C. Booth,

1 TT.rsiatsiAliSr
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THPMriCT
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from the very finest products that
money can boy.

Family Trade Supplied by

nix snd W. L. Foulk. 05. will have fon.
plete charge of everything connected with
foot ball at Princeton except the flnanoea
if the spoil, but it i understood that
Cunningham and MactJrrgor. with Cap-

tain Hart, nill do most of the actual field
coaching.

Cunningham waa coach of the Princeton
freshman eleven last fall and succeeded In
bringing his charge through the seon
with only one defeat and a score
over the Vsle cubs He pleyed halfbao
on the llsK Princeton team and ssvsd more
thwn one game for the Tigers during that
season by his clever drop kicking. ,

MacGregor. for two years first substi-
tute tackle and varsity tackle last fall,
knows the art of playing on the line from
A to Z and should make an excellent coaen
for the forwards. The unusl practice of
having graduate coaches bsek for several
weeks during the sesson will be followed
again next year. It Is also understood
that the captain of the team Is to have
more power ihan usual next year and the
two field coaches will serve more or less
as Hart's assistants.

Such a system of coaching Is a rsdlcaJ
departure from anything yet tried In
Princeton, snd time alone can prove its
worth. Two years sgo the "tri-

umvirate" guided Pinceton's foot ball
Mars, having charge both of the police
and the actual field work. The new plan
differs materially from that. In thejflfrt
that separate field coaches are appointed.
Roper, as chairman of the committee In
charge, will still be the most powerful
factor In Princeton foot ball, but he will
probably do very little actual Coaching in
the field.

R. H. W. Harlan. '. hair-bac- k

In 1!W and for two year one of the
assistant coaches of the Princeton varsity
elevens, will coach the Princeton freshman
eleven next fall.

UNIVERSITY HIGH WINS MEET

rhlcagto Team apt area Illinois state
Interecholaatle Title.

CHAMPAIGN. 111., May
High ot Chicago won the Illinois

state Interscholaetlc meet at the Vniver- -
slty of Illinois today with a total of 28

points. Its nearest opponent. Hyde Park,
gsthered IH4 points. Lnnmls of I'nivar-sit- y

High waa the Individual star of the
meet, winning thirteen of his team's
twenty-thre- e points. This Is the third
consfcutlve time University High has won
the meet.

IOWA AXIS GOPIIEHS C OX TEST

Faet Meet nt Iowa City trtwrts the
Ttto I nivrrsltlcs.

IOWA CITV, la.. Mav 2.-T- he ta

track and field meet Frlds.
resolved Itself into a runaway match
for Minnesota. With the question of win-
ning eliminated the Interest centered In the
remarkable runs made atralnst strong head
winds. The feature was Bush's time In
the half mile and Hill's sprints Into wind.
The time In the dashes and hurdles by no
means Indicates the chsracter of the races.

Iowa won three firsts. Captain Wilson
taking both hurdlea easily and Ptreeter
capturing the hammer throw. Minnesota
made sweeps in the mile run. shotput and
discus throning.

Joslyn ran Hill a close race In the 10-ya- rd

dash, but the other events generally
lacked Interest at the finish. Tydeman
and Brown of Minnesota attempted to tie
In the mile run. but miscalculated. Brown
letting hts teammate win. Bush and Bstr
led tn the halt mile until the last 300 yards,
when Anderson passed Bear.

The closest svent wss the hsmmer throw,
where Streeter of Iowa defeated Grimsll
of Minnesota by an Inch and a half.

The final scors wa: Minnesota. ;
Iowa 8L nummary:

Dlsous: (M.) won. ' Frank (M
second, Smith t.M.) third. Distance; m
feet 6V1 inches.

440-ya- dash: Hill (M.) won. Anderson(M.) second, Jans tl.) third. Time; 0:2'4.Low hurdlee: Wilson (1.1 won, MtrdKk(M.) second, Wilson (M.) third.
Pole vault: Cody and Peterson (M.) tied,Hartupe U.) third. Height: teet il inchea.
Two-mil- e run: Connelly M.) won, tad-ve- lt

(M.) second, Kmlth (I.) third.- - Time:
10:ii7.

Shotput: Frank (M.) won. Lambert (M l
second, Smith, (M ) third. Distance 114 feet
11 Va inches.

Half mil run. Bush (M.) won Ander-
son (M.) second, Baer (I.) third. Time: 2 00.

Hsmmer throw: Streeter (I.) won, Cans-li- e
(M.) second, Whippermsn (M.) third.Distance: 115 feet 8 Inches.

High hurdles: Wilson (I.) won, Smith(M ) second, Corf (I.) third. Time: 0:17- -.

dash: Hill (M.) won. Joslvn (I.)
second, Vanstrum third. Time: 0:10'.

Mile run: Tydeman tM.) won, Brown(M.) second, Chapln (M.) third. Time:
:44S.

rd dash: Hill 'M.) won. Joslvn (I.)
econd, Burkhermer (I.) third. Time: 0:24'.High Jump: A. W. Peterson. Minnesota,first; Carmen. Minnesota, second; Wilson,

Iowa, third. Distance. feet 7 Inches.:sji; 'stosauuiie; uqujeq :duinf peojqHanson. Iowa second; Codv, Minnesota,
third. Distance, feet S Inchea.

DEATH RECORD

Montrose St. John.
Montrose St. John died May 9 of Bright's

disease st the Swedish hospital at Seattle.
He was for over twenty years a clerk with
the Harrlman and Hill railroad Unas, bis
last active duty having been a position
with the Great Northern. He was a resi-
dent of Omaha for many years, where he
was employed at the Union Paolfic head-
quarters.

BASE BALL
OMAUA vs WICHITA

SUNDAY, MAY 21st
ROURKE PARK

Game Called 8:45.
Special Car Iare 1Mb and Farnavm

8)30.
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